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Transmit ted herewith is a licensge inspection report

invaiw-Ing nonoampflaaoeI

UNITE D SATAtES AHTý, DUPARTflZNT OF
EVANS SIGRAI4 LABORA'XOY

Bolmar, Nev Jersey

License 29-1022-6
The following items of noncompliance were Observed
or notod during the course of this inspection#
LicnseCondition i8(c)
- in that leak tests have. not been pert ornod.
at six month interrals *A two 100 v 0.-GO
sealed. sources as required by the license
condition. (See item 120 of report details*)
20*203 'Caution signs, labelsa, and signals"
(e)(l) "Ntigh Radiation Areas'
- in that the high~ radiation area Which
exists in Building 401 turtrtg the use at
-the 203 e Cow-GO source or the 320 c Ca-1-37
source was nrot ratod.. (See item 17 of
report detals.*
(b) "Radiation Areas".

in thept a, radiation area vhdah exists
cauatinunusl~y in Building 583 from the storero
of mtiltiourie amounts of bypradwuot m-ateria
was not p ctd.r (See item 17 of report
-
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-in
that lead piggs within the storage- vaUlt Of
Dnilding 383 containing 84-4 me Co-60., 370 me
r-maa4J, 33 no S1r.-9, 1m.5 me TI-204 zand 2 ma
Ae1Odid -not have labels readin-s% ThCa~ttionRadioactive Materia~ls".
(See item 227 Of repmr-t
details,)

(f)(4>-in that lead pigs withkin Baitildixig 401
conitaining 2.3 aiCo-60 and 120 c Ce-137, and
a box of tools in Building 45 which-had radiation
levels of 1.5 ar/lir, 414. not have labels
reaidingj, "Csnition - Radioactive Ztaterials%~,
nor la~bels, which Indiceated the date of assay,
(soea it~em 17 of; report details.)
(4)- in that the two lead pigs eacta storing 14!K a
Co-60 as zealed sources did a-at have a label
'ehiohAindicated the kind,) quantity and date of
assay.(see item 17 of report details.)
20.403 Notifications and Reports of Incidento - Old PaF-r.t 20
(c>- in that the licensee did not make a report
to the Oomnission within thirty-Aaya of' a
whole body expaootn to[,
1 of 1050 mrsrn
durng ne day-dar-ine-the -Weak
whtoa
.onrre
(See item. IS of report
of November 15, 1960.
details.)
The items of noncoappltaner were discussed with ?Kr,
John Cr411j, Executive NeagerofUZARSDL, w-Ith Bo.
Markow, Ghairaman of the Isotepe Ooztittee$ ead Aith
It wnas poin'ted
Kra JaMe-s Aldricho, Post Safety offierer
cu;t to these gentlemen that items of noncompliance
were recur-rent.
ith reg-ard to recurrent item of. noncompliance, failure
to conducot leak tests, Xarkow stated the two Co-60
soutrces were in stora-ge at the time when leak testa
were performed and had bseen over-looked. 'dith regard

a-nd t"(I&4), M-srkow adnitted he bad not properly posted
conatainsrs anad areas.
Mir. (rnll ordered Aldriob in the ins-peCtOrs -preuence
to. siaper-ize the- Correct-ion of the itema of, naoncompliance
anmd directed Aldrizmh to persengaIly re-port to hbim the.
resultsz.
It was boniited out t11o Crull that txere ma's revsidual
Sr<0Q contamination. in and about the '!lot+ "-b". Cruall
ins tructled Al1drich to immediately look into the matter
and report,. A letter dated. Jume 2, 1961 was receivedi
f1rom the licensee which stated the 'LToat Ltab" and Change
Rooms are closed peanding decontamrination, and "that the
deltails of the d-scontanination p-rocedure will be
forwarded ta-o
'this office. The letter also stated that
item-s Of' noncompliance involvin~g 20.203 o(l), (b) and.

rQIa-&4) have been corrected.

(See Exhibit

A

No citation is being maa-de for 20. 203 f(4) reg.arding a
lrictoreen &alan
-hchcontained
four 10 uc Sqr-90 sealed
sources for storage s'ad aeo puarsmuat Ito Inspecation Guide
Memorandum >33 dated 6/13/61.
No azard exists in, view o±' the licerseel's voluntary
acttion in closing thea 'melt Lab'" and Clhange Room. hfo
rolo~!pin-s-pection wrill be made,
We recoommend that a letter be oent the licensee advising of
Phe items oX' noncompliance and req-airing correctiwe action
to ..the aatici'action Of' the Commission.
Ebcloe0Uro
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COMPLIANCE INSPECTION REPORT
2. Date of inspection

-and address of licensee

".Name

c -N

IMhy 1,8, iq6i

Ot
2AT EiAY
U3N 1TI E2MT4i~V
,1Y
VANS $IrltAZ LAB{)0iR
Delmr, Nw Jesey4.

3. Type of inspectionueinepeotion
10 CFR Part(s) applicable
20 ._30

5.License number(s), issue and expiration dates, scope and conditions (including amendments)

Ripc,

Date

License ITO..

3/31/63

3/1 5/61
SCOPE:

Date

1000 ailliourieg of' each byproduct material between
Atomic Hoc. 3 to~ 03) inclusive except as followp:
of any *byproduct material lbetween Atomic Noes. ý to
Oinolusivo in aty form,
'Be.,440 ourie4ý total with no single source to exceed
Z00 curie% b Cobalt 60 as sealed sources,
0,.'125 curioi-thf Cesiium 137 au an 0L11L nealed source9
DO. 10 millictaries of polonium 210 in any form,
E. 12.5 curips of Polonium 210 in IHound*tLaboratory
sealed aource drvg., 1-4817,v
F. 10 curies ot Mydrogen 5 as tritiam zirooaiuzn~targes
all to be used in Resenrch and lPevelopment as defined
Title 10, Cocls of Fýede'ral
in Section 30.4 (kc) of461
t ticenfing of' Byproduct, flcteriaJ.".
,
30p
Part
fleg'ulationsa,
A..

#CNTD
6.Inspection findings (and items of noncompliance)

All isotoPes ar-e
The E'vans tiignal Laboratory i0 a division of Fort IXonrnvuth. active isotope
An
used within. a reatrioted arid security controlled area.
James Aldrichj
committee authorizes and supervises the iuses of all materials.,
in
courses
had
has
Aldrich
Safety Officer of Fort Monmouth, IS the R580.
performst
Williama,)
B3lanche
rradiation safety at ORIWJ. A Rolenth Physicist,!) rs.
and
use
for
lracilities
surveys and is in full ohairee of radiation safety.
Use, surveys,
otorage are adequate., Records of recei~pt of materials, only
items of nonoompliZgce
to ring and disposal are maintained. The
m
peraonnol aoni
stated below:
as
are
observed, or noted during the course of the inspection
License Condition 10(c)
intervials
-in t'0-,t leak ten-tes have not been performed at six month
license
on two '1t0 c Co-60 'sealed sources as required by, the
.condition. (Sjee item 120 of report details.)
20.203 "Caution sians, labelý, and aignals"
(c)(1) "High Radiation Areasti
exists in fluildinjZ4 1Mi
- in t-hat the highi ra'Uation atre" whiich
a Cs-157
darinig, the use of the .2.35 a Co-60 source or the 120
source was not posted. (U0e itew 17( of replort details.)

(Coow T'nD)
yes 5]Z No nj

8. Is "Company Confidential" information contained in this report?
(Specify page(s) and paragraph(s)) ALL

7. Date of last previous inspection

September 16 S&17, 1959
DISTRIBUTION:

Orig'
1'cy
2 cya

-

Div otr Chp.,
DL&N
lT
V

liq.
(Inspector)

tra'to-

Approved by: ...........~,
* New York
*

(Operations office)

Juno 29,ý '19,61
(Date report Prepared)

to h
If additional space is required for any numbered item above, the.continuation may be extended to the reverse of this form using foot
us
-form
of
face
the
'on
"Continued"
noting
and
format, leaving sufficient margin at top* for binding, identifying each. item by number

appropriate itenm.
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License No,

Date

29-1022-6

3/15/61

SCOUPL:

El.Dt

3/31/63

continued-

HI.

1.5 curiaes of Strontium. 90 as chloride
in acid solution,
00 curios of' aydrotý:,,en 3 as Aiew England

1.

Nuclear Coro'. light sources,
6.3 curies of Kryptonl 85 as Nlew Eingiand

a.

Piuclear Corp. ligh sources' all to be
.held.in storage and transferred to an Atomic
21nergy Commission authlorized reoipi4,at by
CONDITIOU8S:
,,;,'1-By~product miaterials specified below
al~so be used at the following locations:
(a) ',obalt 60 sealed sources off up to 200,curies May
be used at the Oakhiurst Tower :.tto~Ocean
Township, New Jersey%; ievada Test Site; Pacific
Prvn
rud;lakehurst Naval Air `)tation, New
Jersey; Fort fluachuoa, Arizona.
(b)

Strontium 90 light
oures of' up to 50 millicuries.
may be used at Oakhurst Tower :3tation, Ocean Township,
New Jersey and Thule, G~reenland.

(e) Cobalt 60 sealed source of up to 3 curies mlay
be used at F11ort G'reeley.
,,t12-The litcensee shall com'ply with the ,Yrovisions
of Title 10, Code of' Federal Rtegulations, Chapter It
Part 20, "Standards for Protection Aelainst Radiation".
615-i3-3yproduct materials shall be used by, or under
tihe direct supervision oft, individu~als approaved by
,the local isotope Committee, Mr. 113.Markow, Chairman.
-1Acurie of Iridium 192 is defined as tha
,:jantity
of activity whichff presents a radiation intensity of'

*
*

0.55 roentgen per hour at a dis tance off one meter.
p15-Lach sea,-led source off license material -to be used
o-utside of a shielded exposure device shjall bear a
durable, legible and visib~le tag permanently attached
The tai.ý shall be at least one (1)
to the source.
inch square, shall bear the conventional radiation
symbol Prescribed in Section 20.203(a) of Part 20 and
aminimum of th~e following instructions:
DANGER,
rTTIP
ID~ ITA RY
HADISAT '/ fAT i'iAL, DO 111T A;;:) EN, 1H
.1UTIIIl' If. FOUND.
Repair or replacement of tags
shall be acoanmlished by persons specifically licensed
by the Commission 'to perform this ser'vice,
*M16-Except
gas oth.,er,ýiise specifically provided for in the license,
the licensee shall ponssss and use byproduct material
described in itemo 6, 7 and f3 of' this liceonse in
accordance with statemenxts, representations, and
procedures contained in his appl~ication dated
F~ebruary 20, 19-61, cand in related documents and
ameid~ments as followas:
A.

Administrative

instructions entitled

N

"Prevention

-3-

Mal?

5 (C(4NTIf)

License IjQ.

Dat

CQNDITI01N3

continued

El.

Date

-

and Control of Rtadiation 1iazards", dated
January 27, 1961 and. the eight elos~ures
iiioluded therewith.
§1l7-Writton admini~strative instructiona referrenced
in Condition 16A covering radiological protection#
control, and .aecuritj of byproduct material shall
be followed and a copy of ins true.tioxns ahall be
supplied to each itidividual uaing. or Ihlaving
responsibility for use of su-ch rtaterial. Any oha-n~j.ez
in the administrative inutructions shall have the
prior a-pproval of the Isotopes B~ranch# Division of
Licensing and Reý,julation..
~1-A. iBaoh aealed oiource aoqairad from another
person and containing byproduct material
with a lialf-lil-Ie greater than 30 days axid
in any form other than g-as, shall1 be tested
rort
for coontau.iiiation and/or leakage
use.
In, the absence of a certificate from
a. transi'error indicadine, that a test AaB

been made within six (6) months prior to
týhe transfer, Tile sealed source ek~all not
be put into use until tested.
B. 11ach saeled source fabricated by the licensee
shall be tested tfor contsAination und/or
lealcage immediately aftoer iabrication.
If
the test reveals the preseiice of 0.005
microcurieu or wore of removable contamination,
the licensee ahall repair and/or decontaminato
an~xd retest thle source.
~3alded 80ui'ces
iabrioated for dis-tribution mid containing
byproduct materi~al

(With tlte e~eoption of

solid metallic Iridium 192,p byproduct mnaterial
with a half-life not exoeudinrl thirty (30)
days, arid. byproduct material i -tile form of
ga) hall, in addition to an initial
test
upon. fabrication, be stored fbor a period of
neveyi days and. retested -prior to beingr
distributed.
C, E~ach nealed source containiing byproduct
material with a half-life greater than

thirty (30) daya aund. in any form other
tihxan gas, Ishall be tested for leakagre
and/or contaminaitiol. at. intervsils not to
exceed six (G) moiiths, excet that sources

dasigned tas an alpha emitting source shall
be tested at intervals not exceeding three
(3) nonths.

-4-

ITEN 5 (CONTID)

29-1022-6

pX.,Date

Ra -e

Lilcenne No.

3/15/61

CON.DITION~t

continued

5/13/163
-

D. The test shall be capable of detecting the
presence of 0.005 microcuries of removable
contamination on the ten)t swamle.
The test
sample s~hall be taken from the scaled source,
or from appropriate accessible surfaces of
the device in which the aealed. source is
* permanently or sernlpermaaently mounted or
stored. Rlecords of leak. testr1results shall
* be kept in unite of microcuries and. maintained
for inspection by- the Commiasioaeý
E. tIfthe tent roquired in A or C above reveals
-the presence of 0.005 mincroourios or more
of removable coxntamwinations thle licenaee
shall immediately withdraw the aeiOled souroe.
from use and shall caiiae it to be decontaminated
arid reparecLrt
or 'to be d.isposed of in accordance
A report 3hall
with cowmissilon reeulations.
bo filed within five (5) days of the test
with the Di~rectort Divioion ol. Licensain 2 j and
IReg;alation, IT. S. Ato-mic Energy Comm~issions,
O(aihington 251 D. G.9 describing thoeezuipment
involved, the toot re~iulta and the corrective
action taken..A copy off such reports sha.ll
be aent to the man-ager of the nearesto~~
operations office listed in Appendix D)of
T'itle 10, Code off Federal Rle~ul.a. ions, Part 20.
ItN6 (Q01TIL)
(b)

"Radiation Are~asll
in that a radiation area, which exists continuouslyin Building 303 from the storage of milliourie almounts
of byproduct material waa not posted.
(*ee item 17 of
report detaila.)
-

(f) (1) "Containers"
o
that lead pigs within the storage vault oBuilding
- in
383 containing 844 me Co-60, 370 Lie Pm-1479 53 mAC 8r-90t
1.5 mc TI-204 and 2 mc Ay-ll dd o have labelo
reading, "Caution - aadioactive Hiaterials". (see item
17 of report details.)
(f)(4) - in that lead. pigs within Duildingt 401 contaii.ning
2.3 c Co-t0 vind. 120 c CO-137, and a box of tools in
building 45 whiah had radiation levels of 1.5 mr/hr1
did not have labels reacLingt "Caution - Raioactive
Materials", nor labels which indicated the date of
k laye (ee item 17 ot' report details*)

N
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ITEum 6 (CORT'-D)
that the -two lead pigs each storing 100 o Co-60
(4
ase sealed sources did not have a label which indicated
the kind, quantity and date of' assay. (Usee item 17 of
report details.)
-in

20.403 Notifications and Reportes of Incidents - Old Part 20
in that the licenisee did not make a report 'to the
(c)a
topiso
Adthin thirty days of a whole body exposure
of 10.50 mrem which occurred during one
oL
(See item
day during Vim week of November 15, 1960w
18 of' report details.)

N

N-.
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Laboratoryq E!vans Area
Ruclear Facilitiea S3ection
JEýxploratory Researc~h Division 'IS"
Buildings 0~-459 401, T-303 and Area U
Bel=,xg, New -Jersey

Date of' Inspection:

M~ay 13p 1961

(aln aon e d)

11one
iPernonu> Contacted.Jameo Al~drich, Poat Safety rQficer
Mra. EBlanche .j. Willi=m,is Healtli 2)iy'sicift
B.asil1 arko w, Physi ci st
flich
rdiasty 1hysical Scientist
John Cra~ll, Executive lana~ýor off U8AR3D

,.a

a r9Q

An initial inseoction of' the lioeylaeesa faCilitv was co.nducted
oin 9/16,*17/59 by i~r. J. R* Rooder of thisi office une L~icense -.
The £ollowin~i items of noncompliance ivere noteds
Co~nditions 20 and 21 of the License
-

in

that numerous~ sources were not leak tested

at preoicribed intervale.
20.203 "Caution airns,

labela and oignals"

(a) "HigLh. Radiation Areas',
(1) - in that :tke~ hiqh radiation area whiqh, pxists
*in
Buildin&,*l Ouriný.-, t~he uoe of the, 9
Co-6()
source on thaý r*,0-3-1a~37 uwource is,not posted.
(2)
*

in that the iio rad~iation area exist).ng during
thi Ilse o fl tllý ýW o Oo-60 souarce or thqg 120 c
(28-157 source iLs nt~t equipped with an audibld or
visible alarms o.- control device which causes -the
1i-vol of radiation to be redluced.
-

in. that (1) entrance-A.to. Gafe 6,2 can be obtained

dU~~exposure of tiý'4UO cý Ca-l.'7 aource and (2)
entrance throuf.,b CJate jp4 can be obtatinedl during
exposure of thes 9 o, co-6O source.
(e)

requrements",
in that Bizildings 4,3, 4013, andl 383 were 'lot
posted aso required by this section,
"IA,&U±tiorial

-

(f)

"Containers"

(&)in that -the followini.- containers were not laboled:

-2-

()nine 5.5 ,ýlion drums pending diLsposal to
6arle Sawv'&t iDent, Iew Jersey,, and,(2) -!ontadiners
housing d,ý00 oso-60 noarce and d.-27 6~0o-60
sourco; anld tha-t all other storage oont~dnere were
labeled "1Danger - R~adioactivity," (wit~w prescribed
symbol) with kind, thereint and. the date, but the
words "D~anger
Hiai'oactive I!Iaterielsiv and amxount
of material therein, were not indicated.
*-

30.3 I'License 11equirements"
- in
that the licensee poafsesLed Sr-90 ia
of tile licen
limits.

ezcesa

that ao~rme ra-cords of' riioeipt did -n-.t list
the vawount of' matorial.
-in

The initial inspection re~port was trartsmittýed to
Ief oni 11/2/59DL&Ii by letter dated 12/2/59 informed thhe licensee of' the itusis
of' noncompliance and reqjuested a reply of' within 30 das,,'
of'
No reply from -the licensee 'ic included in any
c.orrective action.
backup material.
L. 1). Low, Division of C'ompliance, Ileadquarters,, in a mem~o to
D.L&,iI dated ',/27/60 verified that enforcement action had not been
completed.
E. V,. Outten in a rnemo. to L. R~. Rogers, Asaistant Director for
Nuclear Vlaterials Sal'aty, dated 11/9/60f requested information
as to whetber eriforeement action had been completed.,
1ogrers ill a smemo, dated 11/16/60 ;pepl~ed that enforcement
L. R.
action is considered -to be completed and a reinspection may be
acheduled.
License -5 expired on 9/51/60 and the provi~sions of License -5
were incorporated in Licenve -6 dated.13/15/61.
10.

Organization and Administration
The "Evans .3i,:nal Laboratory is a part of' U"3A'3I-DL (United States
The E.Yana
Army O3ignal Roseoarah and Development Laboratory).
Laboratory is admihistered by Fort rMonzciuuth, Hew Jersey,
All
UeacPq_!arters for. the Unit ed ~3tates Army Signal Corps.
isotopes are used in th~e Evans Area with occasional tests of
The E~vans Area. em~ploys approximallely
material at the Oakhurst Tower.
411r. James Aldrich, S3afet~y Officer of' Fort Moninout-li
800 people.
Aldridh 'took a course in radiation
is the RS3O for USA&3TflL,
A formal. isotope committee exists at
salfety at 0,13IN3 in 1956.
,,~vane which meeto quarterly and acts on allirequesta for materials.
The iaotope
Users must be auth~orized by the isotope committee.
aQramittee is constructed an follows:
B. ?Is,,rkcw, Chairman, Chief' Nuclear JiacilitieB
!,t. Col. L. W. Green, H.D., iMadiloal 0Officer
Dr. V. J. Rwnm, -Principle Z~lcientint
Mrs.* Blanche 3. Williamslrn 1xploratory fleeearch
Jiro J.

33atilaBs, rl.D. 9. H.adiologI~iut

I-.',

--

3-

Vf. Leland Burt, Secutrity Offioer
Major Jwnes Feitman, Logistics
L1~F'aullit:len an~d UOse

of NEaterialr3

Aldric~h otated that 70 People working in diviSionsD USe i3ot-opes
at one time or 4nothosr and the heado of these divisions have
been approved by' tlhe isotope committee. The usere are as foilowas
ýa)
Sb)

R~esearch "Sti~ R~obert I'loyeaq Division C~hief
Ex~ploratory
Applied Phys:Lcs Divisions Dr. Haris~on J. M1e'rr$1, lPh..D.

~ 2)WeaonsEffectap Thomas Baldwin
ý2)

la,1iac Instruments,, flartin Jacitter
and Joeeph Nirsehi

(c) ZWlecti~on Tube Divicion, Louie Kaplan
Aourcea biranch, Soloman $ohneider
ci) Power
te)
S'olid Sitate .'Devicesp*Dr. E. A. Uerbor$ Ph.D).
()f Components anrd Maht eriials. Drauchp Dr. Z~. IBothep Ph*.])
jxl users are supervised by B. M4arkow, Chief of' the Nuclear B~ranch:.
Markow has a ~33in Physics and attended Taft Inotitutef US'NI2,
i.n 1)54.
14ra. bilanche WIilliwam performs JIffaith P'hysio-funoctio-ne
at Evans, Williams has an AB from Syracuse anid attended TafJt
and. I)R:AS.
Slip is a merziber of the Niational Ifeal th Physics Society.

Akt the time oif th~e inspectiou, all iuotopes %%ore in storage
-e~cptCo-60 and CG-137 used for Radiac Instrument Calibration.
An inventory record is maintained by Williams and shows -the amounts3
of materials on hanid and locations
Go-*60 cealed sources k,21buries - Ini BuildingkQ
j-. storage
Co-60 A~u plated cylinder
160 mo - in .Buildilot *Obý4n a torage
Co-60 Au plated cylinder
me - in Bu~ildine i63ý
Go-60 O)-Ji-3 Tracerlal, sealed sources - 6 .mc tt-ýal
ia Building( 5U3
htli)~
3
Co-60 Aux plated wire - 10i me - ix
Co-60 AN/UDIM - I sealed opleowrAl
Q.i p in BuijP-Vn& t0L1
Co-60 AEOL sealed source
A.Y~-P
Building .401.
-160

Co-60 AECL sealed nouf-ce --.10d
- in Buildl.i
41tQ
Co-60 Au plated. cylinder -'Q5 me -Building~f3.'5
CS-134 ae Chloride in IICL - 50 ao, - in Jiujiding 3If35
CUs-137 AIP/Tfl.'hI-lA soo-led source ý "12Cfi Lc;. in flui]Ciný_:.40?
in fluildi'40583'
08-137 as Chloride
7.5

C-l1 4 sealed ligrit

source

mc _-Oakhidrs?

-15'

Towerý

) .8 md for disposal -4itild~ijig 401
X.r-85 sealed lielit source
Po-210 snap 3 device - 3-.5 a for disposal -q3uildply 1+0.'N.1
Promethium 147 inatrusient dials - 370 mcuiin
5
Sr-90 sealed sources 10 each
9 inc -. Ritil~ding 38ý
5r-90 sealed 3ource - 24 vie
iuildins,1 ý..O
Ur-9)O as Ghloride in 6t - 1500 mo for auLs hoal
'3ui, ingj '401
ýOl.
Btiildina
in
disposal
c for
113 light sources
Hi-3 Zirconium targart - 10 e for disposal - in bulUJding,
R{-3 lanterns 2 each - 20 a f'or disp~osal jIr
.'BUJiding FU
1'hallItua 204 as., Chloride
me - Th3tilding 383
2 aic - Buildint;' - 53
hI~lver 110 Oilver Nitrate
Sr.-:)O 2 e3achi sealed light sources - 50 mo ' Oakni~rst Tower
-

-

-iA.

-6G

-1.5

The albove inventoryr wari dated 3/1,5/61,
lim~ita were nOt exceeded.

aad indicated tliat aource

Byproduct material was in satoraige or wais being used at the follovilglocationa;

-4-

DaildiznJ,
B~oth the Hlealth 2hys~iCS Office (IMra. '1lliams Office) and the
Hat Labora-t~ry are in B-uilding 45. *The Rot Laborator7 consisits
of fouir rooms adjacent to the R1ealth Pltysios Office.
'Pie f'irst

room consists of a regula~r chemistry la~b in which low level
tra.cer work is occ'asionally performed. Mrs Czarol Pearce,
Chamifff stated ~die uses the laboratory approximately once
monthly' for low level work with miocrocurie amounts of C-14. The
laboratory had. been iused prior -to 1954 for -tile processing of
large amounts of aoluble Sr-9Q. The records aloo ahow that there
Were Spi~ll Of c0nttaineris with 15 M0 tthallium and 15 mc S5r-9O.
Another sPill of 20 ma .r-90 ocourred. All three spills occurred
In ;ep~tembery 1953. The report goes on -to state t~he 1111ot Lab"
was decioitaminated.
'SMears taken of the "Hiot Lab"
is residual contamkination within the "Hot Lab". aud
room immediately adjacent,
The smear samplea were
by fli:iLt RY00 and sihow residual Or-90 contaminaution

sh~dwthere
the change
analyzed
of floor

surface within the "Hot Lab"' of 8.3 x 10-4 uo S3r-90/L.00 CM2 .
It was also learned that waate 3r-90 solutions being procesised
in the "iHot Lab" had been disposed of down a floor drain into
a subground hol~ding; tank.
A smear of the floor drain shows
reoidual Zr-)O contamiination in the order of 3ý.7 x 10" tic/iQO

oM'*.
A letter from tbe, licensee was?. received at this office on
6/12/61 which a tated that the rIflot Lab" and the change room are

clooed penidingr decontainina-tiorl.
Building 140V`
fluildind, 40:r is

a chort distance from Building 45. D.-ilding 45
houses a ,2141V Van DeGraff' accelera-tor and a 250 KVP X-flay unit.
A third room called "The 4311iold" has an area olf approximately
1300 eq. ft.
rund J- 'used
'C 1
*o-6O0
aiPprozilnat4ý-

t'or radIiao instrument calibrationAn
sealed source and an approxiraate'),12O 0

CO-137 seaied sourIce are used, within !dJVUDVI-l and ~1D4l
calibration containers.
The calibration devices are permaraionrt
contaizaero anid thie Co-60 and CS-137 sources are never removed.
Tho wall.s or the "`31iild R~oom" are of 18" concrete and the 1,eain
from the calibraltion deviceri are directed to a wall which has
a solid bank of earth Immediately outside to a heighit of 10 feet.0
ALwaist hii;.h wooden fence restricts en~try into the area.
Opening
Cate #11 of the wooden fence causes the CB-137 source to -return
0O-ionin.gr Gate t,:2 where thae Co.-60
to its shielded position.
c~alibration unit was looated,9 did not cause tile Co-60 source
-to return to its shielded ptosition but did activate an audible
ailarm signal.. An audible alarm signa). is inter-connected with
bo t I gatee s~o thlat if' an entlr7 was made into either Cate h-l or
Gate ;'2, while either rsource was exposed, an audible alarm
sixgnal would sound.
A red vioible light ia'also activated when
either source is exposed.
An alarin system *to be activated by
ifadiat~ion levels has bee~n procured but hasi not bepn interconnecteod. -Thoe alarm esystemn uonsists of foqr Victoreezi
detectors containing a total of 40 uc~-0
Thte calibration
Zacili-ty 1.s clireotly' supervised by Mr. Joseph INirsahlq a
Physicist.
Nirsolil has been. approved as a user by thli izotope
committee.
The calibration room is also ue~~rtestrg
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of~ materials not in use. ln.Btorage brithifi the rooiu at the time
of. the, inspection, werc tw",100 &'4,,`'CL sealed Co-60 sources and
U'
Io-60 sealed so-urce. "Cartons oontaining waste byprodluct
mneteril4 packed for disposal and tranafer were also in the
calibration roolm.

Biuilding -3Q3ALs a zapa~rate. storage building used Oolely for
oto)rage. It contained all t1he isotopes listed in .1tem 10 of
report details as beine in storage in B3uilding 383. The building
is a block house type 12' xc121 with walla of conJF~e-to 12"
thick.
-Oakhixrst Area.
The Oakchurst Area -consists of7 a fenced off' wooded area with a
steeýl tower 3500
ih.
Ext
iperiments
were performied in the
past with Co-60 gamma sources to activate detectors on miliitary
aircraft. At the tiivie of the inspection, two 50 ixo Or-90 eaealeci
light sources were attached to a detection device at the top of
the tower*
R..Iadiologrical 3afety Precautions and Procedures

Condition 16 of the license requirea t1-hat the licensee
poaaess a-nd use rtatorial in accordance w~ith his
%pplc a datd 2/20/61, and procedures dated 1/27/61.
31exorandu~m 385-'," dated 1/2^7/61 entitled, "Prevention
and Control of 14adiation 11szards" hae been distributed
to al11 oupervisors. E~ach Individual uner is required
to read. and initial the metnoranduw.m.
D.

surveLR
Wlil'liama pe I forms direct radiation surveyn of all areas
of use and storage, monthly. The survey results are
embodied in a wiri~tten ~inhyreport to the chairman of
A direet radiation survey was
-the isotopeI001wia~ttee.
made by the inspector uaing a #20O66 Juno ourvey meter
oalibrated 5/12/61, a-ad a #~5680 NVIC thin end window GFM
survey iueter calibrated 5/5/62. The following, radiation
levels were note~d;
"r.idin

.j3torm,::

Vpult)

Inside the storag-e vault wher e radioisotopea indicated
in item 11. were atored -15
mr/hr.
At the outside surface of the walls
of the storaLge vault - 3 inr/hr.
At 12" diatance from the wall - 1.5 mr/hr.

Ait thie surface of the,11 U11w
eý,
calibrator containing a)1r
Co-60 souratO - 4-2 mar/hr~l
At 12"1 from the sarface - 17 inr/hr.
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At the surL'aCO Of the AW/UDN-IAj calibrator
containing a 120 0 C8-137 source - 2 mr/hr.
At 12"I fromu the aurl'ace - 0.75 r~vr/hr,
At the aurface of two 3"1 diameter lead piga
each cntaining a 100 0 CO-60 source - 70 mr/hr.
At 6)"from the surface - 14.0 mr/hr.
At 12" from the surface - 120 sir/4r.
At the surface of packages of ataterials
ready for disposal containing 1500 Mc
mr/hr.
.3r-90, 10U0 nio Kr-05 and 60 c 11-3
-2

B3uilding 45
(i)

At

the surface of a metal box containing tools

in Uealth 'hysica Office

-

1.5 mtr/hr.

Mrs. ~',illiains stated the. tools had been in her
office for at least 5 years, and. had belonged
to ?i mechanic called "Irradiation Ike". The
rhechanic waa no longer employed at MASRWL.
Mirs.
Williams. stated it waa a-pparent that the tool
box contained contaminated tools but zthe did not.
know the source of t~he oont.9juinent.
(2) In the "Hlot Lab"
The floor and sink and counter-top surfcLOOC had
-radiation l~evels of 12 rar/hr.
At 1 foot froin the surfacQ
1.5 mrad/hr.
(note readings taken w~ith beta ahiolds opened.)
C.

Leak Tests
Th~e licensee is reauired to have tests for leakage
perfo~rmed on sealed aoLurceiý with a half-life greater
thanl 30 day;s at inteŽrvals no L -to exceed 6 monthe by
Licenae Condition 183C. Mirs. Williams maintains
records showina, leak tests performed on all Bealed
sources except two 100 a Oo-60 nealed uouroes in
storage in B~uilding- 401.
Leakm. -tests were performed
on all other cealed sourceo at six iiionth interval.La
TLests for leakage on all ot~her sealed. sources were
performed on 3/16/60, 9/20/6Q and 4/1/61.
A leak test wau performed by the inspector by wiping
the surfaces of all containers in Building 401 .with
filter paniere The filter paper was monitored wi~th -the
end. window Gk1 survey meter abo *ve, kund no. reading wias
noted other. than 0.025 Mr/hr (instrument backgrround)*

13.

Instrumentation and Calibration
A check by the inspector revealed that the licensee possessed
all off tihe instrumentation liated as part of the licenae application
dated 2/20/61.
The licensee had on hand, -the following operable
survey meters, liodel 261213 N~uclear of Chicago, AN~/PflR-39, and
one Juno M~odel 3. Instruments are calibrated quarterly by the
rAdiaa inatrumentation sect~ion,

4
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.'he entire Z3vans Area is under strict security control.
All
vehiclos unid persons carrying packag.es rmust uniderqgo a search.
Buildings 583, 45, and 401 are iii a special, fenced off area,
and onlyr authorized persons may enxter the area.
"he stborage
vault 38) is locked at all times.
The "H~ot Lab" and Jealth
*ih~ywics Office in Building 4 5 and Iuilding 40I1thave cornstant
security guardo in attendaJr.ce.
All containers have locks.
15.

Procurement Procedures and Control
13. llarRow, Chairman of the isotkope, committee,) stated the
iso-tope committee must approve procurement of all maturials.
Procurement wouJld be through the Army Chemaical Corps. There
has been no receipt at materials since the date of the initial
inspection with the exception of a Victoreen monito~r containing,
four 10 no 2,r-9O sealed. so-urces.
The, monitor was procured in
March, 1961.

.16.

Wfaste Disoa

Records of waste disposal are maintained showing the kind. of
material, date, amounts, and manner of diaposal.
The records
show that a disposal was made -to -the Siarle Naval Depot on,
Auzgust 15, 1959 of 30 me `3r-90,, 10 grins. Ila$ a~nd 20 me Co-GO0.
k~arle disposed of -the material by burial1 at sea.
C artonsa have
been stored in Buildine 4P01 for approximately one yrear containing
thle following. material for disposal 'to the Army Chemical Corps.
Kr-OS tas lipght sources - 4.86 curies
60o uries
1-1-3 as light sources
Sr-90 - 1500 mc
Ma~rkow stated the packagres are ready. for shipment to the U. S.
Army Chemical Corpsl Alberdeen, N-d. who will dispose of the
material in accýordanice with the regulations.
17.

Fosting&and Labelingc
LuildinWl2

$The 3torafre Vault"

The storage vault which contained a total of 844 mo Co-60,
570 140 Pm-147P 33 lac S~r-90, 1.5 me TI-204 .and 2 mcag-l
was posted with a tsgn at the outside door readin;S, "'CalultionRadicoactive Piaterialas" (with symbol). The storage vault
which had radiation levels of 15, mr/hr within the center of
the room conbinuously was not posted with any sign reading
"iCaut~ion - Radiation Area" with symbol.
Contatnersi within

the storage vault were labeled with tags which contained the
wordsv "Dan~ger - Rladioactivity" and with. the prescribed
symbols.
Thie tags also indicated the kind, quantity an-d
date off assay.

Wdithin the ;Ifealth TOhytoics Office, a box orf contaminated tools
which. had a radiation level of 1.5 mir/hr garmmra at -the
surface and wao not labeled.
The "iiot Lab" contained no

materials.
'rherb was residu~al conta-mination from Jir-90 spillf;
radiation
levels of' 12 mr/hr at the aurface of the
which g~ave
'1he entraxio to 'the "Htot Lab" vlas
floor and countrter-tops.
-posited with a aligni reading, 'ýCaution - Radiation Area" with
symbol.
Bui~ldingj hol*
The entrance to the calibration rooma where the Co-60 and Ca-137
calibrators were .located and which was used for the. storage of'
curie quan~tities of Qo-60 and waste materlials waia posted with
signs readinp,, "Authorized Personnel Only - Warning - Do Niot
Lxitad In This Area X.1hen Red Light Xrp On". There vaia no sign
*reading "Caution - Rigih Radiation Area"l with gjmbol.
IMarkow
stated a high ra~diation area exists 'because the Co-60
calibrator has a radiation intensity in the beam of 5 it/hir [At
One meter wind the C13-137 oalibrator lias a radiation level of'
300 11/hr at one meter when expooed,
YMarkow stated the gouxces
are ezrjosed for more than one hour durini6- days when instrumient
calibration is being performed.
At other tim~es thie sources
were reported to be in storage.
The wall of the calibration
rooma was posted with~ a aign reading, "Caution - il dioactive
M~aterials" with symbol.

The
had
and
was

IVY/UDI-4-l calibrator containing di"'2.3 W'Co-60 sealed source
a label reading, "Daxnger *- Radiation -Hazard" with symbol
which indicated the kind and. quantity.
No date. 9f asgay
ind~icated.
The MO/UDIM-lA calibra~tor cor.tainingU120 c-*
Cs-1 '1* wam similarly labeled.
The two lead pigs eadA cont~ining
10l0 d~ 00-60 had labela reaidingi, "Caution - Radioalctive PtaterialS"
with uymbol.
Tbe kind of T~i~teria-l was indicated; but there
was no statement of the quantity or date of assay. The
material. was reported by W4illiams to. be stored and not used,
A Victoreen monitor containing 4-10 uc i~r-,90 sealedl nour*ces
Wad a label reading.. "Caution - R~adioactive Material" with
sojmbol.
The lfabel did not indicate the kind, quantity or
date of' aaaay.
The cartons of' waste had labels reading,
"Caution. - RiadioiacLtive Niaterials", with syrmbol and which.,
indicated the kind, quantity and date of aasay. IC)wolburie

Go-(6 0 sealed source in storage had a label af'fixed to thne lead
igwhich read, "Caution *- Radioactive P1aterial" with symbol.

11he labesl aluo indicated the kind,, qua-atity and. date of

as say.

Xaahuirs t 11ower
A 15 mc C-11. oealed light source oaid two 50 mc
arro0
:aled
lifht sources in s~torage at the iJakhairst Tower had, laibels
which read, "C2aution -.Radioaotive 1?11aterials" with symbol and
:h11ic~h indicated the kind, qiianltity and date of assay.
..ourcos in lead pigo were not tagged.
aro stated. t' Ft
sources are not used outside, oi their stor g
otier
~
lead Pig h-as a device which permits exposure of' the source
wxiile in the iitoraj,e container.
11o rin .E C-3 wias posted in all
restGrictedl areas.
The forms were posted at locations to "llow
obtiervaLio.n by eriiuoloyeos to and from restricted ,,aredts.
10.

Personniel M~onitorIna

-

Unreported !Type "C" Incideni

The license4.Ž amploys both a weekly anid monthly' film badge

service supplied by the Lexington Kty. Signal Depot. NJeutron,
ring, and. wrifit badges' are reportedly uaed when neconaary.
0-200 mr self -readidgi,, oocke t.dosimeters are also used in
conjunction with film badg~es when hi-.:.Ii level operationsý are
conducted.
Ylosimeter results are not recorded.
It was noted

that 753 people are included in the film badrge program.
Records -for the years 1959, 19d06 and 1961 were examiined atid

show -the majority of exposures were 0 Linrew with the excepltion
off scattered exposures. A previously unreported Type "~C"
incident under oldw Pat 20 occurred during the week of'
November ~,196 whelW
.
---noted. by his film badý.t e
vas
expotiure
ved a&~
#ec
~1%of tlaaestated
105
that the exposQure occurred
during one day in the wreek of November 15, 1)60 when he used
a 115 o sealed C 60 s~jrce for a planned exposure at the
OaJd-hurst Tower.
Jstated that hie had calculated he
would receive lei-M than 900 srorm during the exposure but
he had to loosent a nut on the pig byhand.which had Jammed,
and whtahi resulted in an exposure in excesis of the regulations.
exceed
1 consecutive thirteen week exposure did not
1080 Dirt%.
No report was made to the Commission.
A written
report wasi made to the RS0 Aldrich, but in. accordance with
Written procedurIZs, nIo further action was taken by Aldrich.
.

L

.-

J

was also nioted. tIhaY
receied a d02mremgammna -whole body exposure duringth
iecond W&lundar quarter from~ April 2, 1961 to Ap 1 29, 1-61.
'been aringr-n monthly film badge. ý3
o
had beerasasiaingr
,in using t0he 120 c G&e-1L) orc'e
fo'r instrument caliration a-nd apparontly ha~d ignoredr
instructions and had walked into the path of t'he beam. rhas been rernor~I. from alldutiea involving radiation, effective
may 10, 1961. f
jecond calendar quarter exposure
including the T~rst week-in Hlay is 0914 mnrm. The reports of'
film badge exposures wiere entered on. forms similar to ikEO-5
whichi contained all the recluired information.
It

Lhad

19.

Record-s
Records are maintained of' raceipt or soa-rces, uise,. surveys,
peraonneal twonitoring, and disposal.

HEADQUARTERS
U. S. ARMY SIGNAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY
FORT MONMOUTH, NEW JERSEY'~
IN

REPLY REFER.TO:

SIGRA/SL-XSKs

3A- 99-.2.0-001-02-02

2 JUN 1961

Mr. Eugene Epstein
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
New York Operation Office
376 Hudson St.
New York 14I, New York

Dear Mr. Epstein:
I am inclosing the information you requested about the liquid
disposal system and computations of its activity.
The Hot Lab was first used on 13 April 1953 and the liquid
dilution system was, used regularly until May 19514. Since then onlysmall trace amounts of material. (Sr9 0 , AgllU, csl37, csl34) were
released into the system (statistically no different than background)
except on 19 June 1957 when 1 pc Sr90 was washed down the sink.
The .162 cpm in the sink ahd drain area picked u~p on our swipe
during your inspection is probably creepage from the Sr90 spill in
September 1953. A decontamination report date .d 3 Feb. 19541 is inclosed.
Inclosure 1 is a sample report by R. Rast dated 2 June 1953 with
data book calculations.
Inclosure 2 is the decontamination report by Robert Moser mentioned
above.
Inclosure 3 is the last page of the log and a samrple of the calculationi by B. Brown.
Even though it has not been necessary to use the dilution system
since 1954, a sample of both liquid and solid waste was assayed in
December 1960 to see if creepage could be contaminating the waste from
Evans Lab.
Inclosure 41is a copy of the Dec. 60 Health Physics report with
calculations.

SIGRA/SL-XS
3A-99- 20-001-02-02

2 JUN 191U

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
The Hot Lab and Change Room are now closed pending decontamination.
Bldg- 383 (Storage Vault) now has :CAUTION RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS signs
on all four outside walls and. a CAUTION RADIATION AREA and FILM BADGE MUST
BE WORN BEYOND THIS POINT on the entrance wall.
Bldg.- 401 now has FILM~ BADGES MUST BE WORN BEYOND THIS POINT in the
vestibule. The door to the Isotope Shield has CAUTION - RADIATION AREA
and CAUTION - RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS.
The far wall of the area beyond the
fence in the Isotope Shield has CAUTION - HIGH RADIATION AREA. The door
to the X-Ray Shield and the entrance of the maze to the Van de Graaff
Generator both have a CAUTION - HIGH RADIATION AREA sign.
The entrance to the Change Room has a CAUTION - RADIATION AREA AID
FILM BADGES MUST BE WORN BEYOND THIS POINT. It also has a CAUTIONRADIOACTIVE MATERIALS AND CONTAMINATED AREA sign.
The source containers have CAUTION - RADIOACTIVE MATERI ALS with
the name of material, activity and date of assay.
The four Victoreen detectors for the alarm system do not contain
They each contain 30uc Sr 9 0 Jan. 1961 and
MATERflBI sign.
are so marked on the CAUTION

Co 6 0 as I thought but Sr9O.

-RADIOACTIVE

The details of the decontamination procedure will be forwarded to
your Office as soon as it is written and prior to decontamination.
Very truly yours,

4 Inel
1. Sample Rpt

3. Last pg. of Log
4. Dec.60 Health Physics Rpt

BASIL MARKOW
Chairman USASEDA Isotope Committee

